A destination so captivating,
it does all the evangelizing
for you.
Discover why Saint Lucia was
the “Fair Helen” for which
powerful empires fought.

There is the
typical tourist
destination
and then
there is true,
unspoiled
Nirvana.
Ease Of Doing
Business

Economic
Freedom

Transparency
Index

Second in the
Caribbean after
Jamaica

67.5% second in
the hemisphere,
World rank of 53
(Moderately free)
(2021)

Higher ranking
than: Jamaica,
Dominican
Republic, Trinidad
and Tobago and
Guyana

We were named
“Location of the Future” (Site Selection Magazine July 2015)
“Caribbean Country of the Future and Island Economies of the Future”
(fDi Magazine July 2015 and July 2017)
Winner of AIM award 2018

Our Tourism
Edge
Strategic geographic location, below the
hurricane belt, served by two airports,
international (UVF) and regional (SLU) and easy
access via daily/weekly international flights to
the USA, Canada and the UK with connections
to South American gateways.
Carriers include American Airlines, JetBlue,
United Airlines, Delta Air Lines, AirCanada, West
Jet, Sunwing Airlines, BritishAirways, Virgin
Atlantic, TUI, Caribbean Airlines, interCaribbean
Airways, LIAT.
Two modern cruise port facilities and two
IGY Marinas including the world-renowned,
Dr. Dolittle’s most beautiful bay in the world,
Marigot and the official Atlantic Rally For
Cruisers (ARC) Finish Line
at Rodney Bay Marina.
• Distinctive attractions for nature lovers and
adventure seekers; a six-month calendar of
exciting festivals and solid track record of
health and wellness tourism.

Caribbean’s Leading
Honeymoon Destination
2020
World’s Leading
Honeymoon Destination
2020

• One of the most proactive
in protecting its biodiversity
and actively working towards
attainment of the 2020 Aichi
Biodiversity Targets; ensuring
healthy forests, clean rivers
and oceans. Legislation banning
plastic and Styrofoam has been
passed.This all feeds into an
award winning gastronomical,
fine dining offering.
• Aggressive growth strategy,
underpinned by major
infrastructural projects
(home porting, airport
redevelopment, northeast
corridor) Circular Economic
initiatives and Climate Change
resilience strategies.

•

Large acreages available for a vast
array of greenfield projects and
brownfield properties, with some of
the most stunning views anywhere
in the world.

•

English-speaking, easily
trainable workforce.

•

Free and stable economic
and political climate.

•

Strong Government support
of investment initiatives.

•

Citizenship by Investment
and Residency Programmes.

All-inclusive
doesn’t just
apply to
resorts.
Saint Lucia is all inclusive to tourism
investors with innovative ideas
inspired by and designed to protect
her natural beauty. Yes, mass-appeal
all-inclusive resorts have struck gold
here but so too have ultra-luxe and
award-winning boutique hotels, awardwinning restaurants and a host of
ancillary services. Our growth has been
consistent, particularly in the niche and
luxury tourism market.

Opportunities Abound
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High-end branded hotels and resorts.
Chic boutique properties.
Health and wellness facilities.
Eco lodges and environmental leisure parks.
State-of-the-art entertainment establishments.
Cruise ports and marinas.
Specialty restaurants and amenities.

From bespoke luxury, to boutique,
some of the most lauded brands
in the world are established here:

Invest Here
Live Here
Love It Like
Your Own

•

One of the most livable islands in the Eastern
Caribbean, ranked higher on the Human
Development Index than most other
Caribbean territories.

•

Diverse leisure offerings (golf courses, top rated
marinas, sport & fitness, fine dining, duty free
luxury goods).

•

Food secure with abundant fresh produce
and seafood year- round.

•

Accessible foreign exchange, high speed
internet and a service-oriented culture with
friendly citizens.

•

Annual cultural calendar of vibrant festivals.

•

Two airports connected to all major Caribbean,
US, Canadian, UK and European destinations.

Then we add more
value

Invest Saint Lucia
is all about you,
the investor
Everything you expect,
we’ve mastered…
Precise and
reliable
location
analysis.

Matching
investors with
sector-specific
projects.

Identifying
sites for
business
development.

Custom-made
business
start-up
facilitation.

Introducing
potential
investors to
local industry.

Site
identification
and bespoke
sector
information
packages.

Diverse Selection of Investor Sites
We own and manage seven industrial estates, which
contain a number of factory shells ranging in size
from 4,000 to 32,000 square feet as well as a as well
as a duty free shopping complex, which adjoins the
main cruise ship port. Our multipurpose facilities are
strategically placed throughout the island’s economic
hubs, key transits and are available for rental rates
that are some of the best in the region.

After Client Support
Whether one year or decades later, we are always
here for you even after you’ve already set up your
enterprise. Whether you need to upscale, diversify
or retrain, our key partnerships with other agencies
on the island allow us to continue supporting our
business community. We include the input of our
investors we help shape national policies.

How can we
help you?
Invest Saint Lucia
1st Floor Heraldine Rock Building
Waterfront
Castries
P.O. Box 495
Saint Lucia
T.
F.
E.
W.

1 (758) 457 3400
1 (758) 452 1841
info@investstlucia.com
www.investstlucia.com

